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,jEsinitary cow stable. MilL ,.™ 

is sold in almost èvéiÿÿ^i 
making an effort to elrnurn

;ws

iis

of Su •? of therattlesnake, Ut, „ 
wjffle Mrs. Cooper i 

•} them, an infant she liliiatp
neral service for thi 
took place today.■mi

A. Are On !
| the Mines

-•. ^ King", D*8a ...
is, today joined the ranks of 
ickdiders, and, if.precedent 

should be followed, will be. ostra
cised by the other militant wom-

53
wless barnyard manure and less pomp 

water—but it is not good enough, as 
judged by the standard set by the 
“Baby-Saving Show-” .

With a view to securing this desired 
standard, the suggestion is made that 
municipalities should alone control the 
purchase and distribution-of milk, there
by removing the chid? 
come which requires t 
sanitary police officials, whose annual 
upkeep materially adds to the price 
paid bv the consumer. Towns and 
cities should deal with ' this problem 
somewhat as they do with the water 
supply, by taking it into their own 
hands, the only r différence beam; that 
they would, not own the c 
nor the dairies, as they do, the.' Water 
reservoirs. An urban municipality could 
establish a Milk Department and, for 
this, would require one or more depots 
situated within its boundaries, equopped 
With all the apparatus necessary for rc- 

n frigeration, pasteurization, ' bottling, and 
it sterilization of containers of* all kinds, 
y also for modification of-milk fair infants. 

In addition to tMs aH contait 
vehicles for collection, tnths] 
and distribution would b6- ow 
controlled by the municipality, dis
posing at once of many of the difficult 
points Where deterioration- at jpjéeeit oc- 

afe curs. As to purchase, theivütijB 
:ar, ment would have the illosi* 
au- “veto power” over impure milk that U 
jets would be posisble to conceive. Purchase 
■we would be made only from those dairies 
will approved of by its officers and milk, 

found to be below the standard fixed 
when tested at the depot, could be re
fused. : i

A Municipal Milk Department as qpt- 
an lined would mean that excessive middle- 
ies man’s profits would be eliminated, end 
t a the public would be assured that ail the 
ed, people, both rich and poor, were gèt- 
igh ting milk that was clean, * pure and 
ns, fresh, at the minimum cost, 
ies scheme is not now in .operatic 
st- is as feasible and practicable 
in- ether civic health projects- * 
the How being carried on by municipal .au

thorities, and which before they were 
pst initiated seemed to possess greater dif- 
pd, Acuities than does this One. Certainly 
t a none were of greater moment to the 
red manhood and womanhood of the next 
lets generation.—C.A.H.

Recent Treaty

Accuses Invaders of HisCoim- 
try of All Sorts of Atrocities 
and Galls on Powers to 
Stop the Barbarities.

- ™ the;
cau, was voted {do 

_ seven, by a- Strict i
wn, forty to. twéttty-

jWfe:1 ffifiü' '
E mm24

r ■ ’ > Î .
(Canadian Press.)

Beloeii, Que., July- 24-Seven U 
were snuffed out at Beloeii today when 
an explosion of hitro-glycerine blew one 
of the isolated buildings of the Cana- 

Company to pieces and 
the dismembered bodies of -- 
and three girls in every di- noon, Senator

-■* wsyX impression ‘ 

vk- flr^schedn

V.- . .
«tors i

en. mm-’it by Senator
Mrs. MacWOrth had been re

leased from jail where she was 
serving a month’s imprisonment 
for setting fire to a mail box, and 
her license which was granted her 
owing to her weakness from a 
hhfiger. yjstrike, expired today. 
.Rather;than’return to jail, how
ever, she paid the fine of $50 which 
had been imposed on her as an 

| alternative to imprisonment as weU to the costs. ” .

I-/'*.- - m
Infantry, Cavalry aal Artil- 

Iery Start for the Scene lie 
Armed to the Teeth-^ B 
Remain Till Strike is Set- 
tied — Fatal Affray with 

1 Ülfest Virginia Colliers.

mm 1Mgra
h when itj"r^'- IZ 

and Democrats,-J4HSIta, declared one cent high enough 6e-

the after- amber gum to the free list, striking out

ïsr'.strsu’î'ïjrs
'"SÜ U* ..unit tb, nip

snator Smoot to proposed duty of five cents a pound on |i ||l 
I Safflbwer from camplior and declared he would demand UtU 

a record vote later ra an amendment 4b

the

—
to

dang
today

d gers, to over- 
a body of MRS. to:ms,it

ite. lit
ire j- dian ves

IS im■ V(Canadian Press.)
London, July 24—Without declaring 

and apparently trusting that the 
' jealousies of the powers will prevent any 
European interference, Turkey has be
gun an invasion of Bulgaria. 'The Turks 
have occupied and burned the villages 
on the Jambelio road, and it is reported 
have pushed their reconnaissances as far; 
as Philipjropolii. , . , i-j

In Vienna it is reported that the 
Turks have crossed the Bulgarian fron
tier in three places, roughly coinciding 
with the routes followed by the Bul
garians southward last October, namely 
by the Maritza and Tundja valleys, as 
well as in the din of Jamboli. King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria has protested to 
the powers and appeealed for Enrqpean 
intervention, but there is no sign that 
Europe will take action.
Turks Bum as They Go.

Sofia, July 24—The Turks have occu
pied and burned the villages on the read
from Kizilagatch to Jamboli. The 
frontier people are fleeing into the in
terior.
Turks Invade Bulgaria.

Vienna, July 24—Turkish forces have

rayaw-wiax.
now marching on Jamboli, a Bulgarian 
town on the Tunja River, fifty-six mi)es 
north of Adriarrople.
Turks Occupy Phlllopolis.

instant after the 
for 150 feet aroun

:' W.
barely made an 

Weal schedule, the Wm—t*----- %in iS.
it, war 1 .1 Pf' ' ■ i; -------------- ■>

(Canadian Press.)
Lansing, Mfch, July 24—Two troops 

of cavalry, two companies of artilljty 
and all the infantry companies of the. 
Michigan National Guard- have been or
dered north at ohee to aid in .quelling 
the disturbances in the copper country, 
where. 15,000 miners are on strike.

Adjutant-General R. C^ Xandercook, 
who late thr» afternoon received orders 
from Governor Ferris to rush the ,militia 
To thé itdfe zone, expects to liave.3,ioo 

jghton and Keeweenaw coun
tomorrow night. -I ' C , 

A d j utant-General Vandercook has 
as'to the commanders of the 
ordering them to assemble 

their meh and start at once for the 
northern peninsula. , The provisions 

the quartermaster’s department 
ered for the encampment of state 

troops to be held at Ludington next 
monjli, will be supplied fdr the trip. ^ 

Thousands of rounds of ammunition
1 '“‘“‘to 11 ............

Tied from a, 
ince in ^

Militant Lead 
Prison to i

m
■

« W STEELWea - sss^safe ’m
- the bodies tras
at once and tt is expected that i 
of these victims as can be foi t mm bigamist

' WO. 2 MDMli
and

it' on . *3$LIVELY SCENES m

HEthe trunk of Mis? A. TH were «- 
.vured with wood but thé bodies 
Ü*r victims were too hopelessly % 

tom into fragments -to permit of iden
tification on the spot. .*
The Killed. ^

i andw.

«the
Noble Suffragette Tries to Invade 

Meuse of Commons—Natoed by 
Police and Lockéd Up With Others 
—Another Virago Nearly Succeeds 
in Wooling Asquith.

. '
Ul

0m
■1*1 President Plummer Says His 

Predictions Are Being Re
alized,

-—*- %

men
ie Larivee, 28 years of age, of 

Alphonse Guilmin, 86, married, -of

ties
St.

sent
state VÊ

I? Other forippe Paquette, 21 years; old, of 
1'rio Mongeau, of Beloeii, & years

9)

ï- j- L -.. «. * •
(CanadUfi M -

only a few days ago, was* released again 
this evening. She left Holloway jail

Sybil Sorittir a daughter of the Earl of 
Antrim,- were arrested this evening while 
trying to hold a suffragette meeting at 
the entrance' to the central lobby of the 
house of commons. They and a num
ber of others who had been attending 
a meeting of protest against the “Cat 
and mouse act” in , a hell nearby, pro
ceeded to the house at ^ 
the avowed intention of -----------
Asquith, who had refused to receive ^ be ^lt ^prove mere .acts,

them' as -every one of the employes in the
ice on duty failed to recognize building was killed.

' ' The official statement in 
TA". accident is that the expie 

thi* morning at l.ljto 
is known as

in
whi-y.».- - Montreal, July 24—J. H. Plummer,

president of the*Dominion Stcd Corpora- 
•s&e was suph a from La Crdisse alone, * they wouldn't- tion, stopped over in Montreal tod^r m 
t *nd,/K^ae* She ^where I was goin^. I wanted to his way from the company’s plant at

fiasÈ ÿfc- ic
_ r j* *
Z Laçasse, 17 y«rs old, Aild* *°™*r** to.

-M}em "**
and ttve With u*a ^hm-Wtoted, but tor. He haf a *umor 

finaUy she add she wowM, and she did. , The doctor told me that if be t^èrated 
The babies are |*re new, end, ph, we Will would ^die on the operating tabled 
are going to be so happy living ajl > gj ^ake hTm °?omfn^MT He 
gether. Aren’t the babies nice big fel- wmdd wat^me quietly and remetimes 

of a sen- lows?” I saw him c*ing
at the in- , 1“ these Words, coming mwifestly “One nightîWeek after he had been 

«torn a full hekrt, Mrg. Wilfred B. Frost,, home and just Mre he died he called 
ne of the Widows of a bigamist, told me to him aqd told me the story of the ■*
vhy she and a second wldow who was woman in La Crosse. I was sorry for month,
ieceived by 8fcr. Frost, are living to- him. He was not to blame after alt
[ether with their four children at No., It was his nature. He was weak. He
1,885 School street had a fascination for women and—well,

.jsBtsisntttys «s,™*- ”• - -
home. Each Widow had two children, Mrs. Frost stopped and her voice 
Of whom Mr. Frost was the father, choked. The second widow, who had

honor of their rtdidren by taking an in- waist, 
terest in each other. ~

Mr, Frost left Ids Chicago home three 
years ago to “go op the road” as a trav-

-

■A -,r?iw- - -Vi'j

v arc . PH the only persons
employed in the destroyed building and 
all were instantly Idiled.

An inquest will be held tomorrow 
morning by Dr. Fontaine.
Serious Charges.

-F- ■'
üÿarje stj&x £ hiiSgSgSBiZZ *

at the annual meeting, had bee® realized, Fokr Dead in Clash With Miners. 
ontlfiolf6 fm^the * comtanrt affalrs^were Charleston, W. Va, July 24-Three

^elXu^oTsteel ingots were wdl BÏhnE

up to their record, and were at present î^oved h^the"i * “■

shed ffince the coal strike ttouSte .■ :WM

victims
ch. Æ

iy

r n -London, July 24—A telegram was re- 
ceived this afternoon during the session 
of the European ambassadors here from 
the Bulgarian minister Jn-. Paris, report
ing that Turkish troops had entered the

ation was desperate.

ri
. July 24—F^iden

re used for packing cartri

M
;imED THE PLOW 

HAN 5,000 YEARS AGO
i;V 1been

ALLEGED ROBBED [’he deaqi v.r-." • • ; -
^ank Ginn, coal company watchman, 
ton Slater, coal company Watchman; 

died in hospital. - . , '! ,
i Two unidentified men, members of 
I the attaaking party. te
I Since the mining town of Ohley, near- '
* by, on Cabin Creek, was attacked and

‘bhot up” thiree weeks ago, it has been • 4 
; —r; ' - J tfiè custom for the coal operators to s ’ , « ,

... have watchmen scout the hillsides be- ... < < -5
five Men Arrested at Truro fore the non-union miners areperndtted
, to enter or leave the mines. Watchmen
i Suspected of L C. Breaks Gtnn and Slater were making the uaiial

_r „ ... , _ - search today. While going through. Ufa - J
—0(16 Says He is Roy Ross heavüy wooded hillside they were sud-

„ «' , , 3 J dpoly attacked/by a band of men, who
of St. John. opened fire on them. Ginn fell, fatally

' ‘ ' ri|MÉÉMHi||Brigji|rij wounded, and,. Slater . dropped from :
shot through the leg. Slater, however, 
returned the'fire, killing two of the. at
tacking party, and received another ball 
through the.body. " • .v.-fj- •' . •

The shooting was heard in the vil
lage of Wakeforest and a rescue party 
immediately took to the hills. TjhdVI 
bodies of Gtob and the two - unidentified 
men were, found within a short time.
Slater, however, was not recovered for 
several hours, having rolled beneath the 
bushes. When found, Slater was con
scious but near death from the loss of 
blood. He died this evening.

Prince Henry to Visit England.
Kiel, Germany, July 2—Prince Henry 

of Prussia., has decided to attend the 
Cowes regatta before, paying his visit to I 
the. English cosrt next month.

*>
Report Confirmed.

kg. - I-ondon, July 24—The Bulgarian kgs-
fc^rî'wTS^bLÏ tb.

but has no news of their advance on fic to enable the 
Phillopolis. The diplomats are of the reach thé house of

fil ing column. women were ejected, to the accompar
W u«,„ =*„. rASStSK*» “a

,‘stn,.z“5 iSS4y£
fittims that the advance of the Turkish hers of the Women’s Social and ftifitical 
troops was impeUed by Bulgarian atrori- Union. wo
ties. It expresses the hope that Bui- . , „ ., . .. . __
gnria will recognize the reasonableness sftol is the wife of Vivian H. 80
of Turkey’s reoccupaion of Adrianople, Smith, who is a partner in the firm of 
and will help to restore friendly rela- Morgan, Grenfell Sc Co. 
tions by a display of similar pacific sen-
timents to those animating Turkey. , Tried to Wool Asquith.

Begs Europe to Stop Turkey’s Invasion.

ÿtion in

norethe getotine<>csrtrid1^1 hZuse!

As to the cause of the explosion it is 
quite impossible to determine and no 
theory can be offered. Five minutes be
fore the explosion, the foreman of that years ago to "go op the road” as a trav- 
department had gone through the house ding oculist. He did not return. In
add examined it, as well as aU the mi- * ——1-------------- '■«jf ^
chinery* and he found 
der. Work only s tarte

comfort.

■Finds Other Widow Ax».
“After he was barfed I th 

yreman in La Crossei” went Ob" the Chi. 
cage Mr* Frost, m she patted the other 
one’s shoulder. “I resolved td go to see 
her. In May I went up into Wisconsin. 
There I found her. She hi 
enough to live on. The two ] 
were there, too. I don’t kn 
had expected to do when I 
but as soon as I saw the children 1 
knew that in a way they were related to 
me. I just picked them up and hugged 
th«gn and kissed them.

g Sk

of the

Minneapolis he reappeared as Dr. Wil
fred Montclair àqd met the woman who 
bécame “Mrs. Montclear.” She was 
scarcely older than his son, George, 25 
years old. With her he removed to La 
Crosse (Wig.) There two children—now 

old—were bom. The 
can he told best by

VMe"
everything in .<p><

. . ork only started ten minutes be- 
the exploisoh, and the visit was the 

y opening inspection. There were 
king in the départaient seven per-- 

ns, including four men and three wo- one and two yi 
men, all of whom were killed outright. °f the sti 
There was, however, no structural dam- Mrs- Frost.
«$*• . , His Return a Shock, ^ ^

“I always feR ‘Will’ would come “To the mother of the Rttie ones I 
back,” shé said, .“but bis return was a told the story of her husband’s secret, 
shock. It wàs last February, I was It was a great blow to her; because she 
alone in the boutje. There was a knock had never-suspected anything of the 
at the door. At first I theught it was kind. I finally persuaded her it was 
a pedler. Then I recognised the voice, best for her children and her 
I declined to oprii the door. He turned to Chicago, where we could aH 
and went down the steps. I ran to the gether. That is the, story and here are 
window and nearly fainted. His hair the babies. I went up to Là Crosse and 
had turned dead white. He could brought them: down. The babies’ names 
scarcely writ 4*y heart went oat to are John and Vincent. They are leam- 
him and I called him. He came back. ing to call me ‘Aunt Nellie.’ I love 

“‘I am dying,’ be said to me, ‘I came them as if they were my owtu”= Â, ^

’

&rs£
>w what I

pity lished in the second century B. C.y tells 
»éd how the Babylonians were punished 
ph- when they yielded to Satan.

Birds were sent to eat the grain which 
tion they had sowed in their fields, and, ac- 
rere cording to the authority cited, when (hey 
L repented, Abraham devised . this impk- 
pek ment so that the people need po longer 
|znd fear the ravens.

The apparatus had an attachment 
which reached through to thé ground as 
a tube and into which the seeds were 

ib- poured.

-
Halifax, July 24—The Truro pojiee 

arrested five men today on suspicion of 
being implicated in the Series of recent 
robberies along the line of the L Ç. R. 
AU the prisoners were caught in the 
railway yard at Truro. On the Piptou 
branch line the police found a quantity 
of dynamite fuse, revolver and some 
clothing; These, the police shy, belong 
to thé gang. One of the prisoners gave 
his name as Roy Ross, of St. John. An
other is John McCodden, supposedly of 
Bangor (Me.) The others refused to 
-rewraf their identity.

■ ;V , t i.^ > nqiffii «

* ■f;o.

ML HAZEN WILLDoncaster, Eng., July 24—An at
tempt by militant suffragettes "to assault 
Premier Asquith while he was on his 
way today to the town hall of Morley, 
Yorkshire, to receive the freedom of the

*
Sofia, July 24—King Ferdinand today 

summoned the representatives of the 
powers to the palace and addressed MEETin come

* fc“as follows : <-v tei <•

™ frustrated by tife polie,
the 1 urkish army, which, not content Miss Key-Jones, a well known su#
with violating the treaty of London, is 
engaged in invading the old territory 
of my kingdom in the direction of Tir-
nova SieminU and JamboU and is giv- 
ng itself to the most frightful excesses, 

burning villages, massacring the inhabi- 
Thraceand Spreading panic throughout 

“I cannot

H SHTtfragette of this city, sprang on to the 
step of the premier’s automobile, shout 
ing: “Stop torturing women, you scoun
drel,” and tried to clutch Mr ’Asquith, 
but the .police caught hold of her and 
dragged- her- away.' ■T'-Ç.’-te -

I

OF INTEREST 
_ TO WOMEN

Ite

PICE ARTHUR EMINENT JUDGES TOGovernment Steamer Quadra 
at Victoria Already to Take 
Minister and Party to Sea.

Victoria, Jtily 24-The government 
steamer Quadra is all ready to take Hon. 
J. Ds dHasen w^ hjs party tomorrow

i,■

■ «t AMHERST STABLEHpaaHbelieve that the great pow- 
s, who signed the diplomatic act now 

emg trodden under foot, can regard 
, h '"difference what is being done to- 
inT’uanf remain impassive under the 
insult placed upon them À idfc the 
en m es of which we are the victim 

In the distress in which ‘ ~
lan nation finds itself I have appeared

the return of their old oppressors.”

KTo sharpen a knife, fold a piece of 
emery paper in thé center tend dreriv the 
knife rapidly back and for^i Several 
times.

When washing one-piece dresses, hang 
them over a coat hanger to dry ; they 
will dry evenly and hang much straight-

Cheese may be kept soft and good for 
a long time if wrapped in'a, ck>th'wrong 
out in vinegar and then wrapped again 
In a dry cloth. „ .

Sprinkle a few drops of ckmphor about 
a skk room. It makes an excellent dis
infectant and the room will have « pleas
ant and refreshing odor. " _ . \

A flat trunk tray kept in the laundry 
will prove a great convenience. The nap
kins, doilies, lunch cloths, etc* may be 
laid out on it in neat separate piles.
. If the yoke of a dress hai become 
soiled try cleaning it in the follow* J.

basin of warm water, 
a cake of pure white soap and a brflg* 
with medium stiff bristles. Spread the 
yoke carefully on a flat surface, placing 
a turkish towel, folded sevend times, be
neath it, to absorb the 8™P*rfl'”u8 
tore. Apply the soap and water to the 
yoke, scrubbing it carefully with the 
brush untjl it appears clean. Then ^«pe 
a fresh towel beneath the lace and ridse 
several ttimes with clear, cold «’«fatr. 

t. Pull the lace into shape and allow it to

Don’t You Want a Live 
Partner? -. TO WED DUCHESSThe .

1 IN Amherst, July 24—At midnight to
night a fire broke oat in Strang’s livery 
stable, on Electric street, and waa quick
ly a solid mass of flames. By hard ef- 
forte Of the firemen the horses were . 
saved and turned loose in the streets. - jS 

The building is a complete mass of .H

;
irnJfcÆT.iaiBMMPSfllWi-* ,*raH-vms«¥-

Washington, 'July 24—Attorney-Gen- 

eral McReyndda today accepted an in-

in American Bar AssocUrtion', * f * turcs, a number of sleighs and other wri. ... , , —

- — «îæ— "V i Sa,*i55r5ar2
AWTH0RNE jo.it, whit, .tttatMw toSrs,.TrlIirn i.-Jra.» if,»,.,, wS foils'

recommembed ' -T*" STEAMER B0ETH1C
FOR PAROLE „ Otfilï IllUârtn $2^ YT™ "PJte-r

— 0PF,CB ="1™BY BE! DAMAGED “ SrS
- — - broke ... ' rmZZWmm < ; W.,: ' ■ M» j™ w«m

man you^ant and what yen will ex-

i'SiiS

E=?Sf5"L
“fisa*

gov-

sneer ' •*' .' ;-.r-'C'*
mÊ

-At ■

me- Làodcto, Jtflymm
eat'

EBpas.-ate*?"
This kind o# retailing is what 

the public has » right to expect 
and does expect. It is the kind 
of retailing that the.j 
merchants are offering ti 
trims and telling them about in 

columns of the best newspa-

—
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REBEL ATTAOCS ON 
SHANGHAI REPULSED

t^-iin,

fox
gas

UL*aU
[for

!»
lity thersf«Æti*sr3SÜî

' l" a series of spirited attacks on the 
I'al; but *U of them have been suc- 

rt illv repulsed, and the government 
s so encouraged at thèir continued 

1 "ss that they have assumed the of- 
1 • and are forcing the rebels back

”n N antao,
Chine

PLIE"
pera.Have, amanner:

by ig in thesespgfa*possible to secure. SR. W

in Is m»rk Ithe
o

*‘1

British warship Sirius In floating t 
Stranded steamer BeotWc at Point Rich, 
rapqrts .tbat %Beoti " ‘ ™ 
aged and wili have to 
for repairs. The Se * 
ing tfie night. Tlfe 
bound for Port N 
with Canadian gov.

ile- 24
-,

Thehonrea southern suburb of ;the
^■^native city. :j{-—JpiMfr*rt 
,, Vilmr«t Tseng has formafiy mfdhmed 

Nimtao chamber of commêree that 
I, 7S.Lthe rebel« disperse, he w^Lbom- 
m!r>! their position and tbe^jÇIlt the
the ’Itn”! river’ wh*ch are also in

■d miHl
C is'the i■_______ __and

Worry, Rut shows one where one M i

a.SEte"*'"6” ■e*-! 
KHwHIiU 1

not
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